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YOUTH NEWS
Loving God and Others

Upcoming Events
The next big event for the
Youth is the Fall Retreat which
is November 4-6. The cost per
child is $90 and the Retreat will
be at Cedarmore. The Retreat
will enable students to grow in
Christ alongside others as they
hear from 1 Peter on how to
live in this world.

And he answered, “You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your strength and with all your mind, and
your neighbor as yourself.””
(Luke 10:27 ESV)

We have two other events
before the Fall retreat.
1. Trunk or Treat Oct 31st
2. Fall Retreat Nov 4-6

Needs/Prayer
Pray for the youth to continue
to grow in Christ. They would
see their need to grow in
Christ likeness and those who
are lost would come to know
Christ.

Praises

Story of the Month
The Youth loaded up on August 27th to go to Cunningham,
Kentucky for Mudding4Missions. They played volleyball to raise

The Lord answered last months
prayer request in giving us
someone who will lead the
youth in songs. We still need
someone who will lead them
musically.
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money for Missions. The money went to support ministers such
as Bible Translations to Orphanages.

Reading 1 John
Your Students are studying 1
John on Sunday morning and
seeing how God is Light. Pastor
Nick encourages you to dialogue
with your students after church.
They are given an outline each
week so that they can follow
along. The outline would be a
great tool to ask them questions
to apply the word of God to their
heart and to disciple your student
in Christ.

They did a great job in the tournament and improved since
last year. The Youth named their team “Carl and the Muddy
Warriors.” They played hard and made a lot of great serves but
they ended up losing their last game 15-11. After the tournament
was over the Youth literally played in the mud while the Young
Adults advanced to the semi-finals. The Youth had a blast playing
in the mud. It is hard to tell whether they enjoyed volleyball or
playing in the mud more. Everyone was playing in the mud and
there was not a clean spot to be found on any of them.
The Young Adults accompanied the youth to
Muddin4Missions and their name was “Baptist Ballers.” The
Youth cheered them on to the semi-finals. Pathway overall did
very good this year. We advanced all the way to the semi-finals
and placed third.

Quiet Time
The Youth are going through 1
John in Sunday school. A good
book of the bible to go through
for the upcoming month of
August would be the book of
John. The book of John is written
by the same author and has
similar ideas. Students and
parents would benefit from
reading the book of John.
Parents, I encourage you to read
along with your students so that
you can grow alongside them in
their faith.
“All Scripture is breathed out by
God and profitable for teaching,
for reproof, for correction, and for
training in righteousness, that the
man of God may be complete,
equipped for every good work.”
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